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EDItEUR and ARROW Plus



Why is metadata especially important for e-books?



What is “Books in Print” and what is its value for and beyond e-publishing?



Developments in Lithuania

What is EDItEUR


The International Book Trade standards organisation



Develops, supports and promotes identifier, metadata and transactional
standards for the book, e-book and serials supply chains (e.g. ONIX for
communication of information about books)



Based in London, but with a global membership of publishers, distributors,
wholesalers, retailers, serials subscription agents, libraries, system
vendors, rights organisations and trade bodies



Manages the International ISBN and ISTC Agencies



Not-for-profit membership organisation

What is ARROW?


Accessible Registries of Rights Information and Orphan Works towards
Europeana



A Best Practice Network under the ICT Policy Support Programme (ICT PSP)
of the European Union



Has developed a system that supports a “diligent search” process for libraries
and others involved in projects for the digitisation of books in their collections.



The ARROW system streamlines the process of identifying authors, publishers
and other rights holders of a particular work, including establishing whether the
work is in or out of copyright, commercially available, or orphan



System already running in France, German, Spain and UK



ARROW Plus extends the project to new countries, mainly in Eastern and
Central Europe

The ARROW project and system


Data providers to the project included:


the cultural sector represented by national libraries (national bibliographies)



the organisations which create and maintain “books in print” databases across
Europe



the collective management organisations which maintain a network for the collective
management of textual reproduction rights on behalf of authors and publishers
(“reproduction rights organisations” or RROs).



One of the crucial questions that the ARROW system asks is whether a title is
still commercially available in print or available as an ebook. This requires a
“Books in Print” database



ARROW Plus aims to help establish sustainable Books in Print services in
partner countries that do not have yet them: Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania (LLA),
Poland and Portugal

Why is Metadata important?


For e-books (and printed books sold online), metadata is the way that potential
buyers will find your books. The equivalent of browsing in a bookshop



Both platform-based retailers (e.g. Kindle, Kobo, Google, Apple) and platformindependent ebook “etailers” need rich information about e-books



In addition to the data fields required for printed books, (e.g. title, author,
publisher, ISBN, cover image, subject category, extent, description, author
biography, price, availability etc.), e-books require some extra fields and
information (e.g. ebook format/platform, user restrictions/DRM, extent (may be
file size or number of pages in print equivalent), related print editions)



N.B. e-books must have separate ISBNs from printed books and each separate
format should have its own ISBN

Communicating metadata


“Obscurity is a far greater threat than piracy” (Tim O’Reilly)



An ever-increasing number of trading partners will ask for this metadata and
each one may require different data fields (e.g. formats, extent, DRM
limitations)



It would be cost-effective to send full metadata to a single trusted hub, if one
exists, for transmission to all channels.



Metadata is normally supplied to retailers and ebook aggregators via webbased forms, in Excel spreadsheets or in ONIX format.



ONIX 3.0 is the international standard for communicating product information
about printed and electronic books and has been designed to include all the
data likely to be required (www.editeur.org)

www.editeur.org

What is Books in Print?


What it is NOT



NOT only about printed books



NOT a National Bibliography





which includes books in and out of print (no discrimination)



has no updated price and availability data

NOT a Wholesaler/Distributor/Internet bookseller database


which are limited to books carried by wholesaler/distributor/bookseller



often has only limited information and contact details for publishers and distributors



availability refers to wholesaler or bookseller rather than the publisher

Books in Print


A trusted book trade hub for product information



Provides aggregated information to the entire book supply chain



Listing of all books available



… or soon to be published



Including e-books



Contact details for publishers / distributors



Comprehensive in coverage



Includes descriptive/marketing information



Provides updated information on current price, availability and source
(i.e. distributor)

What are the benefits of BiP to the book trade?


Provides all the information that potential purchasers need to discover, make a
purchase decision and obtain the book



Accurate and up-to-date data about every book available for sale



Encourages backlist sales and facilitates customer orders



Promotes export sales (books and licences)



Enables electronic ordering routing and other valued-added services (sales
data collection, anti-piracy systems etc)



Facilitates online bookstores (including ebook aggregators)



Enables licensing of in-commerce books for digitisation



Provides a “hub” for book information



Saves time and money



Helps sell more books

Helps sell more books



“Those titles in Nielsen’s top-selling 85,000 with complete data
records sold 70% more copies on average than those with
incomplete metadata.”

Nielsen (UK Books in Print)

A hub for book information


Currently publishers must provide product data in many different formats to
wholesalers, booksellers, ebook platforms, National Library etc.



This is time consuming, wasteful, costly and can lead to errors and
inconsistencies
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A hub for book information


A Books in Print service can provide a “hub” to which publishers can send their
product information in agreed formats



The Books in Print hub can check the data and convert it into the formats
required by wholesalers, distributors, booksellers, libraries etc.



This checked and formatted data can also be made available back to the
publisher to provide a well-formed product database for producing catalogues
and other promotional material
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Key elements of a Books in Print


Comprehensive coverage of titles




Depth (richness) of coverage






Books in Print should include all books currently available
Maximum information about each individual title including cover image, description,
current price, availability (in or out of print) etc.

Accuracy


Information in Books in Print must be accurate and trusted by the trade



Publishers must understand the need to check, add and update the information about
their books

Timeliness


BiP needs not only to be comprehensive, rich and accurate; it must also to be up-todate – both in terms of new books and updated dynamic data (e.g. price and
availability).

Which European countries have BiP services?


Belgium



Denmark



Finland



France (includes French-speaking Belgium & Switzerland)



Germany (includes Austria and German-speaking Switzerland)



Greece



Italy (includes Italian-speaking Switzerland)



Netherlands



Norway



Romania



Spain



Sweden



UK (includes Ireland)

When was BiP established?


1858

UK



1970



1971

Germany



1975

Italy



1984

France



1985

Norway



1996

Denmark



1998

Greece



2000

Belgium



2001

Finland



2003

Sweden



2004

Netherlands



2005

Spain



2010

Romania

Ownership of Books in Print


Belgium Meta4Books, (non-profit industry association) - ISBN



Denmark



Finland Kirjavälitys Oy, (wholesaler)



France Cercle de la Librairie, (professional association) - ISBN



Germany



Greece The National Book Centre of Greece (Culture Ministry)



Italy



Netherlands Centraal Boekhuis (wholesaler) - ISBN



Norway Publishers, booksellers and wholesalers consortium



Romania



Spain



Sweden The three major publishing houses in Sweden + the
leading wholesaler.



UK

The Danish Booksellers Association

MVB (marketing arm of PA/BA) - ISBN

Informazioni Editoriali (bibliographic company)

National Book Centre (public/private funds)

Federation of Spanish Publishers Guilds - ISBN

Nielsen Book Services (commercial company) - ISBN
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Collaboration is a good idea


In all countries where the BiP and ISBN Agency are not co-located, there is
close collaboration between the two functions



National Libraries managing legal deposit schemes are well-equipped to collect
and aggregate good quality comprehensive data but not to maintain dynamic
data such as price and availability or other market data



Collaboration between ISBN agencies and trade bodies is the best solution



Lithuanian Books in Print should be a good example of this

A chicken and egg problem


Booksellers will only use and benefit from BiP if the information is
comprehensive, accurate, up-to-date, rich and well presented



Publishers will make the effort to provide and maintain their book information
only if they know that booksellers are using BiP to find and buy books



The ARROW Plus BiP model tries to solve that problem by uploading National
Bibliography and ISBN/CiP data and inviting publishers to check, enhance and
update the information about their books (cover image, description, author
biography, price, availability etc.)

Lithuanian Books in Print


To create “critical mass” initial data will be ingested from the National Library



Publishers will be asked to update and enhance their own title records online
using secure password access (i.e. the publisher can only change their own
records)



In the future, publishers will be expected to enter the initial information in
advance of publication and keep it updated



This may be using online forms or by batch delivery of data for multiple titles in
agreed formats (e.g. Excel templates, ONIX)



This may be connected to ISBN/CiP registration



It will certainly include ebook information and can be developed to provide
added value services such as linking different media versions of the same
book, electronic ordering from booksellers to publishers, sales data monitoring
etc. etc.

Value of Books in Print
For booksellers:


Finding sources of books for customer orders



Discovering information about new books



Selecting books for stock



Licensing to build bookseller’s own database, saving costs



Possibilities for electronic ordering direct from database

For publishers:


Data sent to a single hub for transmission to entire book trade



Equal visibility for large and small publishers, new and backlist titles



Possibility of linking different versions of the same work (ebook, paperback,
hardback, audiobook etc)

For the whole book trade


Helps to sell more books. All parties can benefit from better data quality

http://www.arrow-net.eu

ONIX for Books:

http://www.editeur.org/93/Release-3.0-Downloads

ISBN FAQs:

http://isbn-international.org/faqs
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